Welcome to the Evans Library! In this tutorial we will show how to access various library resources and services. Our address is lib.fit.edu
Using the Library gives you information on your library account to renew items, FAQs, Library hours and policies and more.
Distance Learners: Find out about the many Library resources and services available to Off-Campus students, faculty, and staff.
Consult our **Frequently Asked Questions** for inquiries on finding articles, citing sources, and more!
Consult the awesome iDesk team to find out more about library services!
Here you will find out the hours for the library during and between semesters.
Our policies on borrowing, interlibrary loan, computer use, study rooms, lost and found and more!
Learn about the different options for printing, copying, and scanning in the Library.
The library has study room and spaces available for your use.
Need a laptop? Forgot your charger? These items and more are available for checkout with our Technology Lending service.
Use **Ask a Librarian** for research assistance via chat, text, e-mail or telephone.
Research Support provides information on GradTrack services for graduate students, Faculty Services, using Interlibrary Loan for articles not in our collection, and Document Delivery for copies of articles in our print collection.

Find out who your Library Liaison is for your department!
The Scholarship Repository provides an open access portal to journal articles, theses and dissertations and other scholarly works created by Florida Tech faculty and students.

Find out more about Government Information resources through our membership in the Federal Depository Library Program.
Search and Find

Course Reserves are materials placed on Reserve by professors. Search by instructor's name, course number, or course name. Databases provide access to scholarly articles, newspapers, magazines, and trade publications. Journals contains an alphabetical listing of the Evans Library's periodical titles available in print, microform, or electronic full text.
Library Catalog helps you find information on the books and ebooks, periodicals, government documents, and multimedia owned by the Evans Library.

Research Guides are created by librarians to provide information on the best resources pertaining to a particular discipline or course.
About Evans Library
Here you will find the library’s Vision and Mission Statements as well as Strategic Goals.

Donor Information provides information on the library’s gift acceptance policy.
Archives

About Us discusses the Harry P. Weber University Archives and Special Collections.

Collection Guides indexes the individual collections and provides information on subjects covered within each.
Contact Us – meet the staff!
Florida Tech Historical Timeline highlights significant events in the life of Florida Tech.

Learn more about the materials contained in Online Collections.
Ask Us

**Library Directory** - meet the staff of the Evans Library

Use **Ask a Librarian** for research assistance via chat, text, e-mail or telephone.

**lib.fit.edu**